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Recently, there is a lot beauty brands launch products with collagen as part of

the ingredients in it. Collagen, is the major structural protein in the skin. It

function on providing support to cells, tissues and organs. If a person is lack of

collagen, the body will literally fall apart. That’s the occurrence of wrinkles or

face lost firm.

5-step skin care ritual with Eversoft Skinz

Youth Recall Range
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This time, Eversoft Skinz beauty brand will be introducing their latest beauty

range with Japanese skincare regime that works effectively to provide women

with visibly youthful, smooth porcelain-like skin - Eversoft Skinz Youth

Recall.

Eversoft Skinz Youth Recall contains three main natural Japanese

traditional ingredients: Wakame Seaweed, Ume and Super Hyaluronic

Acid.

Wakame Seaweed

Rich in Phyto-collagen, helps to replenish

collagen levels and visibly helps reduce

wrinkles and restore skin’s elasticity for a

more defined facial contour.

Ume

Ume also known as Japanese apricot. Ume

contains an anti-glycation property that

protects skin by inhibiting advanced

glycation end which causes skin to turn dull

and yellow. This ingredient is very important

especially for ladies that put on make up

everyday. Daily put on make up slowly make

the skin looks dull and yellow.

Super Hyaluronic Acid

Super Hyaluronic Acid helps to lock in

moisture for a long lasting hydration to

preserve skin suppleness, softness,

smoothness and brightness of skin.

Let’s start on the easy 5-step anti-ageing skincare regime!

Step 1: Deep Action Micro Cleaning Oi l

 

Sally Hansen Triple Shine
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If you notice, Eversoft Skin is very caring that they labelled the step on the

product itself. It helps you not to mixed up the steps everyday when you use the

products. Deep cleansing is very important to daily routines when our skin has

contact with dust or other residues that dirty our skin. This routine is necessary

even if you didn’t put on a make up. It helps to puri fy skin with formulated

soothing botanical oi l.

Dry off your hand. Gently pump 2 pumps on to cotton pad, slowly massage it on

your face. The cleansing oil is very dense, you do not need too many pumps.

Wet your hand, slowly massage the face to remove make-up, sunscreen, BB

cream or other residues. Then, rinse off with water.
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Step 2: Hydra Clean Cleansing Foam or Deep Moist Rich Cleansing

Foam

Hydra Clean Cleansing Foam is suitable for normal skin type, while Deep

Moist Rich Cleaning Foam is for dry skin type. This cleanser act as the second

cleaning work to eliminate hidden impuri ties and excess sebum while

protecting skins’  natural pH Balance. Sebum is an oily secretion from our

skin.

Pump 1-2 pumps on to your palm (wet hands), use your fingers instead of a

washcloth when washing to prevent pulling and tugging of the skin. Rinse

throughly. Skimping on rinsing leads to residue build-up, which can clog pores

and dry out skin. Rinse thoroughly, even when you’re rushing in the morning or

night.

Step 3: Hydrating toning-lotion
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The hydrating toning-lotion is fortified with Super Hyaluronic Acid that provides

an instant 2x hydration and softening effect that last for 24 hours. It

also helps to fully optimize the benefits of your moisturizer.

Dab few drops of toning-lotion on the cotton pad. Gently pad on your face, then

slide with lifting motion from nose towards the cheek, from jawline towards

cheek. These actions will lift up your face *secret to build a V-Shape face*.

Step 4: Firming and Refining Essence

Treat to define and repair your skin with concentrated liquid actives for wrinkle
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signs correction and whitening actions. This skin refining essences enhanced

with concentrated Renewal Peptide 3 to boost skin renewal for fi rmer,

radiant and anti-yellowing of the skin.

Essence is condensed, you do not need a big amount, just squeeze a small

drop on your finger then apply slowly on your face. Use the same motion, slide

with lifting motion from nose towards the cheek, from jawline towards cheek.

Step 5: Hydra Glow Firming Cream SPA 30 PA++ or Ultra Rick

Renewal Firming Cream

Last but not least, apply moisturizer cream on your face to maximize

absorption and help seal in moisture. Apply moisturizers immediately after

cleansing while skin is still damp. Waiting until your skin is completely dry will

make it harder for the active ingredients to sink into your skin and can cause

skin to feel greasy or tacky.
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Hydra Glow Firming Cream SPA 30 PA++ for day protection and Ultra Rick

Renewal Firming Cream before you sleep for all night long to combat fine lines

and repair wrinkle sign as you rest. Apply appropriate amount, Use the same

motion, slide with lifting motion from nose towards the cheek, from jawline

towards cheek.
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“The five step has a calming effect on my skin from the start till end of my

day. Eversoft Skinz Youth Recall range makes my skin feel immediately

soft and supple. I wake up every morning feeling my skin hydrated and

nourished. This skincare range works for me!” said enthusiastically by Ms.

Debbie Goh.

Mocchi have tried the product myself. One thing love about Eversoft Skinz

Youth Recall range is my skin won’t product oil after a long day. Some

products that provide moisturizing for skin, somehow made my skin produce

oil faster as it is. Eversoft Skinz does not have the effect, and the feel after

use the product is refreshing. The light scent from the product smells good too.
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Spending a fortune for your skin care products may not be the ideal choice,

look for one with simple, natural ingredients and save your dough for products

that will actually stay on your skin and offer longer-term benefits. Eversoft

Skinz Youth Recall ranged at the price from RM14.90 to RM53.90. It is

affordable yet giving you noticeably smoother and porcelain-like skin within two

weeks of regular usage.

Start today and keep the fine lines and

wrinkles at bay!
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